When designing a sustainability indicator system (SIS) within the integrated coastal management (ICM) development process, there are still to be encountered a number of difficulties in the constructing of the system both in the indicator selection process and later when analysing the system and assessing its degree of correspondence to the direct objective of application, reflecting the set of planning targets and accounting for the specifics of the particular coastal territory. During research and development work in the coastal municipalities in Latvia, particularly, in Saulkrasti municipality, there was developed municipal level SIS, being locally discussed and acknowledged by experts and municipality specialists. Saukrasti SIS was developed, based on the adaptation of the known theoretical approaches and previous national case studies research done. This practice based experience also gave an inspiration for a number of theoretical generalisations about coastal indicators definition area, their spatial properties and, especially, algorithmic scheme for designing sustainability indicators.
Introduction to indicators definition
In the literature on measuring sustainable development, a number of sustainability indicator definitions by different authors and institutions can be found being based mainly on two approaches: conceptual and functional [1] .
As the name suggests, conceptual definitions are derived from the indicator concept itself and are important for understanding it. According to FAO definition [2] , an indicator is defined as a variable, pointer, or index related to a 
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Indicator applicability limits ensue from the above indirectly. A more specific description of it is provided by Sainsbury and Sumaila [10] , defining that "…an indicator that does not relate to an operational objective is not useful in this context". More specific conditions, however, are missing. A requirement for a formal feature cannot be found in the definitions mentioned; however, we find such indications in the latest literature: a datum or variable observed becomes an indicator only once its role in the evaluation of a phenomenon has been established [11] . In fact it means that relevant management decision is required. This also follows from the need for financial and human resource allocation for obtaining (and often accumulating) the data, doing the calculations and preparing the reports, which can take place only based on management decision.
Definition area of sustainability indicators
Indicators reflect the current situation as a point of reference on the one hand, and as advancement towards a strategically set planning goal on the other. If we consider a goal as a numerically defined value, it is easy to understand that it is located on a scale and can be corrected both within the current planning cycle and within new planning cycles to come. The tasks that are the means for reaching these goals cannot be placed on this scale, as in case of tasks, the . Ecosystems and Sustainable Development VIII 301 www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) attainment of the particular value characterises the end of the process, e.g., the use of financial resources allocated for a particular project. This also indicates to the fact that an indicator needs to function at the level of long-term goals. The need for assessing the importance of the measurable parameter ensues from practical considerations as well: the indicator method, when applied correctly, is expensive and complicated enough to use it for solving relatively generalised and long-term tasks only. To create an indicator system for the coastal sustainability long term monitoring, being based not only at the task level is very challenging and this certainly shall include then both indicators as we describe and also indicative pointers, giving additional insight into the status of particular management system, as well.
Based on the above considerations, the authors first agree on the role of an indicator within the hierarchical cycle of governance ( Figure 1 ). The diagram shows that indicators refer to the hierarchical governance level of goals only, defining initial conditions, status with relation to goal implementation and dependence on our value system, if we speak of the values that we consider worth preserving, i.e., that are sustainability factors. Indicators may influence process governance through governance decision-making -by determining or adjusting this governance (and the goals themselves) in accordance with indicator readings. The notion of sustainable governance contains two subnotions: sustainability as the ability of the system to preserve the defined values, and governance as influence on this system. Accordingly, the definition of sustainable governance indicator should reflect both aspects. An attempt to do it in one definition could lead to complicated and miss-interpretable construction. Therefore it shall be divided into two parts: governance and sustainability.
A governance indicator illustrates a development factor or a set of factors and helps the public and decision-makers to get an impression of and control the situation with regard to the initial conditions from which the development goals defined in development planning documents ensue at the given governance level. In other words, a parameter or a group of parameters can be defined as a governance indicator if it/they reflect comparatively and unequivocally the numeric values of resulting indications concerning governance goals and changes in these values and allow for determination of the status and trends, and which can -directly or indirectly -be influenced significantly with decisions on the given governance level only.
A sustainability indicator reflects our perspectives on the values that are to be preserved in the name of our own and future generations: a parameter or a group of parameters can be defined as a sustainability indicator if it/they reflect comparatively and unequivocally the numeric values of sustainability impact factors and changes in these values and allow for determination of the status and trends, and which can -directly or indirectly -be influenced significantly with decisions on the given governance level only.
A parameter which at one governance level is an indicator is not necessarily an indicator at other levels; it follows from the presence of a governance level in the definition. A governance level here means the influence area within public administration: municipal, regional, national, etc. In case it is purposeful -for the sake of overall clarity -to show the values of such a parameter, this would then be an indicative pointer. It does not possess all functions of an indicator; that is, it does not reveal the efficiency of decisions taken. And vice-versa -a parameter which is only an indicative pointer at one level may become an indicator at other levels.
A phrase "...can be defined..." indicates the need for an administrative decision for a parameter to become an indicator. When applying the above definitions, an algorithm scheme for developing an indicator system may be constructed (see Fig. 2.) . To be able to use the resultant product as a full-fledged indicator system, all indicators and indicative pointers need to have calculation methodologies developed and specific methods of result representation indicated. Algorithm for indicators.
Also, the following generic conditions are to be taken into account. Proposed factor is a parameter when it is measurable numerically. The factors proposed are in practice selected by various means: in system analysis, participatory within different target groups, following expert conclusions, through analysing existing systems as examples, etc. Also, parameter may not be used for constructing an indicator when its set of data does not meet the technical requirements regarding source data. This may not always be determined at this state; it sometimes manifests itself only when developing a methodology for calculations, or even worse -when indicator calculation is done for the first time. Parameter (or a group of parameters) becomes an indicator when it meets the technical requirements, is located within the indicator definition area and when a decision has been taken to apply it as an indicator. However, if a parameter meets the requirements but is not located within the indicator definition area, it may only be used as an indicative pointer.
From the above definitions, indicator utilisation limits, or the definition area in the respective governance system, also derive. 1. Given factor or set of factors F may serve as a territorial sustainable development indicator if it illustrates the implementation of sustainability goals defined in local governance planning documents and respective progress, and whose implementation and control falls within the competence of the given governance level. Labelling the governance level 'i' with L i , the following law applies:
2. Given factor or set of factors F may not serve as a territorial sustainable development indicator if it only illustrates the values of an isolated planning task which is an intrinsic part of the set of goal-oriented measures and whose implementation applies unequivocally to a lower governance level competence:
where n -a degree difference in governance levels; n  1. 3. Given factor or set of factors F may not serve as a territorial sustainable development indicator if the changes inflicted upon it by the given-level competence decisions -ΔF int -are small compared to the changes inflicted by a higher-level competence decisions ΔF ext :
Based on the definitions and through assessment of indicator systems and their designing process, the concept of indicator integrativity was introduced, i.e., the range in which the particular indicator characterises a given governance system. The integrated management cycle planning applied in Saulkrasti municipality was based on municipal situation analysis in sustainability dimensions and on segmentation of priority integrative problem areas at dimension intersection points. The indicators were selected separately for characterising sustainability dimensions and also intergative problem areas.
By way of combining both resultant systems and assessing how the indicators refer to sustainability components, we can divide all indicators into 4 groups: -Sub-sectoral indicators -describe an isolated, but governance levelspecific aspect of the respective sustainability dimension, -sectorial indicators -principally describe one sustainability dimension, -integrative indicators -describe integrative problem areas and other processes which concerns at least two sustainability dimensions, -integral indicators -describe the key, more general pointers of the governed system that characterise a given governance system in its entirety and/or compared to other similar systems. The above division is to a certain degree similar to the one found in [12] , but this source groups indicators according to target audience level pyramid principle and does not reflect the presence of the fourth dimension of sustainability -governance and communication environment. It can be understandable that the location of an indicator on the scale of integrativity levels generally correlates to the location in the target audience level pyramid, but this is not quite the same. Such integral indicators are fully possible which are significant or understandable only to expert audience (but required!), and an isolated sub-sectoral indicator may also characterise a very severe problem important at all levels -from the general public to experts and governance decision-makers. If both approaches are applied, it is convenient to analyse and assess the balance of the indicator system as per sustainability dimensions and to differentiate the contents of the material when drafting indicator reports and public reviews.
DIMENSION OF SUSTAINABILITY

Spatial properties of coastal sustainability indicators
An indicator system for measuring coastal sustainability differs from the general case by its spatial specifics: the coastal zone is formed by a coastal line with the related set of other geospatial elements by Clark [13] . The indicator system though which coastal sustainability is assessed should therefore be able to at least differ the coastal zone from the inland and provide a comparison, to establish the origin of impact factors on the coastal status and development trends, and to create understanding of the distribution of coastal impacts within the governance territory.
Ideally, the term 'coastal zone' should apply to a territory where the specific coastal impacts can be detected, and vice versa -a territory which impacts the developments on the coast and its proximity, as these impacts: 1) may in advance be unknown precisely enough, 2) may change over time, 3) differ for different factors, 4) The specifics of spatial distribution of the data used may prevent their correct differentiation.
In practice, the term 'coastal zone' is therefore applied to a relative territory which (see Fig.4 ) -within a single system -may in addition be applied in a number of ways depending on the data character.
Based specifically on the character of data spatial distribution, the EU project DEDUCE, which aimed at developing a European coastal sustainability model based on indicator system measurements, distinguished four key types of coastal zone definition (Marti X. et al, [14] ): -administratively territorial, which mainly represents the social and demographic information, as it is accumulated mainly concerning these aspects, with the local government as the smallest unit, -co-ordinate character, which reflects locations of measurements in specific geographical co-ordinates (e.g., quality of surface waters) or in an object which is small enough for the range of measurements and can relatively be taken as a co-ordinate point (port operation) or is related to the geometrical coastline (coastline dynamics, artificial coastal constructions), -a fixed-width coastal zone formed by the coastline's geometrical buffers; in the specific case differentiating between the nearby coastal zone (1 km) and the distant coastal zone (10 km); in this manner, geospatial information is assessed: land use, protected territories, etc., -combined, which contains the features of administrative territorial and coordinate points (e.g., number and location of objects in a specific territory); in this manner, thematic sectorial information is most often reflected such as the location of eco-certified tourist residences, etc.
There should be added, that comparison zone within local governments was defined as the territories of the districts of which at least 50% lie within the coastal 50 km buffer zone, and local governments in other districts of which at least 50% lie within the coastal 50 km buffer zone.
In our opinion, an additional fifth type is worth distinguishing on the local planning level, which by its data processing methods is similar to the geometrical but is related to spatial planning elements rather than buffers: protected zones and other types of territories with limitations of economic activities or other special regulations concerning the use of the particular territory.
The nature of data determines not only coastal definition types but also the spatial relations to the coast by indicators themselves. Here the following cases can be distinguished: -special coastal indicators directly characterise some values characteristic of the coast only, e.g., catch of fish, bathing water quality, artificial coastal constructions, etc. 
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-coastal discernible indicators which characterise elements not directly coastspecific but where a correct spatial assessment of the coast-related impacts is possible -coastal relatively discernible coastal indicators, where the spatial distribution of data is "unclear", which prevents the correct determination of these impacts but our common knowledge about the territory allow for at least a qualitative assessment -indicators non-applicable directly to the coast, which characterise a factor in the overall territory as a single inseparable object (e.g., number of residents, municipal budget values). However, here the coastal impacts can be assessed by mutually comparing such territories. A strict line cannot be drawn between the discernible and relatively discernible parameters. It may in each case depend on data gathering and accumulation type. Also, when selecting the particular parameter as an indicator, we may plan changes in the data structure so as to improve coastal assessment opportunities in the periods to come.
This border also depends on the size of the local government. In national or international level indicator systems, the precision "to the municipality" is sufficient and even desirable, as in most cases easily available, safe and reliable statistical information is at hand [13, 14] . In local planning, to be able to compare different parts of a territory and obtain information on coast-related impacts, more detailed elements need to be distinguished: isolated places of residence, land property (cadastre units), etc. In principle, this applies also to characterisation of spatial distribution of data origin (and availability).
The developed classification helps us understand how large and in which areas and governance levels can the coast-specific impacts and processes be, and the role of governance decisions in these, as well as allowing for a more profound assessment of the importance of the impacts established as a result of measurements. There should be added, that according to Latvia legislature 5 km zone formal border is the geometrical border of a limited economic activity zone, which may be altered based on local geographic circumstances. The coastal dune protection zone is determined according to the Protected Zone Law: in villages -150 m, outside -300 m in width. The coastal geometrical buffer is altered by adding specially protected biotopes which adhere to the formal protected zone.
The above approach helps select the values to be measured which -in the current data availability -reflects most fully all the coastal impacts in their different aspects, and to receive significant additional information for the interpretation of results. In addition, data sources may also be evaluated andwhere possible -the degree of detailed elaboration may be improved so as to increase the indicator's spatial resolution.
The outlined approach may be fruitful not only for the coastal area but in all areas where a factor with a spatial impact is present in principle: proximity of a large city, a state border, geographical obstacles, etc.
Saulkrasti indicator system case study
Saulkrasti county, which is a small, relatively urbanised (for Latvian conditions) Baltic Sea coastal territory (Fig. 3) , had in 2009-2010 coastal integrated development guidelines elaborated for it within the University of Latvia COBWEB project (COBWEB [15] ), as the central component of municipal integrated governance. Special attention was devoted to measuring sustainability, and for this purpose, a system of indicators was developed. The system was elaborated based on the analysis of four dimensions of sustainability (natural, social and economic environment, governance and communication) and integrative problem areas as defined on their points of intersection.
Initially, over 100 indicators were proposed. However, after a selection according to the algorithm as presented in Fig. 2 , the resultant system contains 55 indicators which thematically form 24 groups and reflect the status of all four dimensions of sustainability and provides overall characterisation of sectors, integrative problem areas and municipality as a whole (number in brackets show number of indicators in given thematic group and percent of total number of indicators by sustainability dimensions): I. Nature environment (total 15, 27%): Green frame status (3), Potential loads on the environment from public utilities (5), Air quality and climate change factors We can see that within the system, both the traditional dimensions of sustainability are equally represented, except, governance and communication as horizontal dimension introduced as having increasingly growing role in Latvian conditions particularly, since the measurement possibilities and process itself is more time and other resources consuming as often has been based on opinion pools. It is difficult to find pointers that meet indicator requirements which characterise governance and communication; these are therefore represented to a lesser degree. This drawback, however, is compensated by the integral pointers section, which, together with the other sections, reflects the efficiency of governance perhaps most clearly, without singling out the contribution of any particular dimension.
The prevalence of integrative indicators in the system (64%) stems from the broad approach to planning, which is based exactly on such integrative perspective of seeing sustainability dimensions in their interactions. Directly integrated problem areas are decrypted by 39% of all indicators. Separate sectors (e.g., tourism) are singled out when the related issues is significant enough for the development and welfare of the entire territory. The integral indicators also include separate indicators selected to characterise particular dimensions, as these bear a considerably larger content load, but are overall designed to characterise resident attitudes and opinions. Their number is comparatively small; in case of a bigger proportion, there is a risk of obtaining too general information, which provides an insufficiently detailed picture for the purposes of practical action and decision-making. The usable data sources are mainly the information accumulated by state and municipal institutions, and opinion-polls of businessmen, NGOs and residents. In one case, the utilisation of the opportunities afforded by public monitoring is planned in one case.
Considering the role of the coast in Saulkrasti county, a conclusion may be made that the 34% of indicators bearing the load of clear coastal characteristics (special coastal and with clear resolution of coastal zone), may be insufficient for this purpose. In future, however, by means of improving data collection and accumulation in municipal institutions, this share could be enlarged towards coastal relatively discernable data. The system has been discussed with municipal and planning experts and the wider public in seminars and focus group discussions and assessed as a practically implemental as Saulkrasti county strategic planning element, being generally balanced indicator system, which emphasizes the local specifics of Saulkrasti and includes the key general ones.
Conclusions
The developed indicator definitions and indicator selection algorithm allows for the careful selection of parameters that correspond to indicator meaning and purpose. This helps eliminate errors which might occur by introducing to the system parameters inappropriate or insignificant to a given governance level. The assessment of indicator spatial characteristics and classification allows for building an indicator system, in which the impacts of a coastal or other spatial factor on the respective governance system are reflected as fully as possible. When developing an indicator system for sustainability assessment in local coastal municipalities like Saulkrasti county, application of suggested above selection of indicators and the observation of indicator spatial characteristics leads to the resultant system, being balanced in terms of both reflection of sustainability dimensions as well as common territorial characteristics and description of coastal impacts. This type of an indicator system provides the opportunity to not only monitor sustainability of a territory and associated changes but also to follow the governance processes and control implementation of the strategic objectives as set in development planning documents and ensure continuous information to decision-makers and the public at large.
